Direct contact between healthcare staff and patients is generally considered to be the primary route by which most exogenously-acquired infection spreads within and between wards. Hand washing is therefore perceived to be the single most important infection control measure that can be adopted, with the continuing high infection rates generally attributed to poor hand hygiene compliance. Through the use of simple mathematical models, this paper demonstrates that under conditions of high patient occupancy or understaffing, hand washing alone is unlikely to prevent the transmission of infection. The study demonstrates that applying strict nurse cohorting in combination with good hygiene practice is likely to be a more effective method of reducing transmission of infection in hospitals. (115 words)
Introduction
Despite recent medical advances and considerable effort on the part of healthcare providers and regulators, the incidence of hospital acquired infection (HAI) remains high; with approximately 1 in 10 patients acquiring an infection during a hospital stay (1) . Direct contact between healthcare staff and patients is generally considered to be the primary route by which many exogenously-acquired infections are spread within and between wards. Hand washing is therefore perceived as being the single most important preventative measure, which can be employed in the fight against infection (2) (3) (4) . Unfortunately, hand hygiene compliance in many institutions is relatively low (5, 6) and it is this which is thought to be the principal reason why nosocomial infection rates remain so high (2) .
A number of studies have found nosocomial outbreaks to be associated with high patient-to-staff ratios (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Others have found increased workload to be associated with decreased hand hygiene compliance (4, 11) . It is therefore generally assumed that under conditions of high workload, as might be found in an overcrowded or understaffed ward, outbreaks occur due to poor hand hygiene compliance. While this assumption is in part true, it ignores important logistical issues which can strongly influence the overall effectiveness of hand hygiene measures. In particular, the potentially important relationship between the number of possible transmission pathways and hand hygiene has been largely overlooked.
Through the use of simple mathematical models this paper investigates the relationship between staff deployment, ward occupancy and hand hygiene, and demonstrates both the limitations of hand washing and the fundamental importance of nurse cohorting (that is, a system in which nurses care for a limited number of identified patients during a given period of working) in preventing the spread of infection on hospital wards.
Hand Hygiene
While many factors influence the risk of acquiring an infection whilst in hospital, patient-topatient contact, usually via the unwashed hands of healthcare staff, is generally accepted as being the principal route of transmission for most exogenously acquired infections. Despite this realisation and considerable effort on the part of healthcare providers and regulators, hand hygiene compliance remains relatively low, typically in the region of 40% (12) . This has lead to the widespread opinion that HAI rates can be greatly reduced by increased hand hygiene compliance alone (2) . However, such thinking assumes that the effectiveness of hand hygiene measures is not limited by other factors. In particular, the relationship between staff deployment and hand hygiene has largely been ignored. Given that; (i) the purpose of hand washing is to avoid the transmission of infection between patients, and (ii) each hand washing event is less than 100% effective, with some microorganisms remaining on hands despite washing (13) , it follows that the risk of transmission is influenced by both the efficacy of the hand washing process and the frequency of patient-to-patient interactions made by healthcare workers -the greater the number of interactions the greater the risk of transmitting potentially pathogenic microorganisms. Thus, if a healthcare worker suddenly has to care for a greater than normal number of patients, as might be the case in an understaffed ward, it is more likely that infections will be transmitted even though hand hygiene compliance may remain unchanged.
Mathematical Model
The transmission of many infections can be characterized by the use of a basic reproductive number, R 0 , which in this case can be defined as the average number of secondary cases of colonization (which precedes infection) generated by one primary case in the absence of any infection control procedures. Highly transmissible infections will have a large R 0 , while for those that are less transmissible the value of R 0 will be smaller. If R 0 > 1, then each colonized patient will generate further new cases and it is likely that an outbreak will ensue. The outbreak will continue until R 0 becomes less than 1, at which point it will begin to die out.
Infection control practices are therefore designed to reduce the value of R 0 to an effective reproductive number, R, which is a measure of infectivity after any infection control measures have been applied. Infection control measures therefore aim to ensure that R < 1, thus minimising the risk of an outbreak.
Austin et al. (14) developed a model which simulated the effect of both hand hygiene and nurse cohorting on the value of R. This model assumed the efficacy of each hand washing event to be 100%, with the probability of hand hygiene compliance being p. In the model healthcare workers are divided into medical staff, who are not cohorted, and nursing staff who are given a cohorting probability, q, which is the probability that the next contact will be with the same patient. The effective reproductive number can therefore be calculated as follows:
Where n is the proportion of nurses amongst the total staff.
While Austin et al's model allows for the probability that healthcare workers will wash their hands, it assumes that each hand washing event is 100% successful. In reality this
will not be the case (13) . Therefore in order to closely simulate ward behaviour it is necessary to include an additional term, h, which is the average efficacy of each hand washing event.
The product of p and h represents the overall effectiveness of hand hygiene measures.
Cohorting and hand hygiene
From Equation 2 it can be seen that the value of R is dependent on both ph and q. So if q is small, as might be the case in an understaffed ward, it will be necessary to increase hand hygiene compliance significantly in order not to increase the risk of transmitting potential pathogens. This point is illustrated by Figure 1 , which shows the interaction between cohorting probability, q, and hand hygiene effectiveness, ph. From this it can be seen that as the value of q falls, so it is necessary to increase ph, in order to ensure that R < 1. Likewise, it can also be observed that as the value of R 0 increases, so ph must increase substantially in order to ensure that any outbreak dies out. Indeed, if R 0 is high (as in Figure 1 (c)), without rigorous nurse cohorting, it would be extremely difficult to control the outbreak by hand hygiene measures alone. It should be noted that very high values of R 0 often signify a transmission by a route other than hand-borne contact (e.g. airborne transmission).
Interestingly, from Figure 1 it can be seen that even if the nursing staff do not move between patients (i.e. q = 1), there is still a risk of transmission between patients because the medical staff are not cohorted. 
Transmission Pathways
The value of q will vary depending on the clinical setting. For example, in an intensive care unit the level of cohorting of nursing staff is thought to be in the region of 80% (15) .
However, in other settings the value of q will be much lower, as the nursing staff often have to attend to many patients. Indeed, cohorting may be almost non-existent in situations where wards are overcrowded or understaffed. In such circumstances a nurse may be required to make many journeys between a large number of patients, with the result that many potential transmission pathways will exist. So the greater the number of patients in a zone served by a single nurse, the greater the number of potential contact routes between the various patients.
With respect to overcrowding, it is possible to estimate the potential increased risk of adding one or more extra beds to a ward. For a ward containing θ occupied beds the number of potential contact routes, T θ , between patients is given by
However not all of these contacts have the potential to result in the transmission of an infection. Some will be nullified by the action of hand washing, the overall effectiveness of which is ph. It is therefore possible to modify equation 3 so that the number of contact routes that could potentially result in transmission, TH θ , (i.e. hazardous contacts) can be calculated.
It is possible to use Equation 4 to estimate the relative increase in risk resulting from the addition of one or more occupied beds to an existing ward space. For example, a fully occupied four-bedded ward with a hand hygiene effectiveness of ph = 0.5 has six potentially hazardous contact routes. Adding an extra occupied bed increases the number of these routes to ten, resulting in a relative increase in risk of 1.667. However, if at the same time the hand washing effectiveness is increased to ph = 0.6, then the relative risk is only increased by
Figure 2 uses Equation 4 to show the relative number of hazardous contact routes that
have the potential for transmission following the addition of one, two or three beds to an existing four bed ward. The relative risk is plotted for a range of hand washing compliance values, scaled to a value of ph = 0.4, which is considered to be typical (12) . The curves in Figure 2 show that the relative number of contacts rises significantly with the number of beds, and that hand washing rates must increase substantially to compensate for this. For example, consider a base-line case of a four bed ward in which hand hygiene effectiveness is 40% (see Figure 2 ). If two additional beds are added to the ward, the graph indicates that in order to maintain the base-line infection risk (represented by the horizontal line) hand hygiene effectiveness must be in excess of 70%, a difficult task at the best of times, let alone under conditions of increased workload. 
Nurse Cohorting
In a real situation, any increase in the number of beds in a general ward would probably be accompanied by an increase in the number of nursing staff (16) . Intuitively this would appear to be the obvious solution to an overcrowding problem, but when the transmissible contacts are considered this may not necessarily be the preferred strategy. Equations 3 and 4 give the number of contacts that potentially result in transmission for each healthcare worker. If for example, in overcrowded conditions two nurses (i.e. the original nurse and a relief nurse) both care for all the patients on the ward then there is potentially double the number of hazardous staff-patient contacts. Rather, in order for improvements to occur, the ward should be divided so that each nurse cares for a certain cohort of patients (i.e. cohort nursing). Provided no contact routes are duplicated, then the increase in staff numbers will lead to a reduction in the number of hazardous contacts, and through a reduction in work pressure will likely result in better hand hygiene compliance and improved housekeeping practices.
If it is assumed that cohort nursing practices are in place such that each member of nursing staff is assigned to a particular patient, or group of patients, then the number of potential harmful contacts can be reduced substantially. This is illustrated by Figure 3 , which considers a five bed ward that normally has two members of nursing staff that both care for all the patients, and a hand hygiene effectiveness of 0. 
Discussion
The discussion and analysis presented in sections 3 and 4 demonstrates the important role that nurse cohorting might play in preventing the spread of exogenously-acquired infection. Lack of nurse cohorting may explain why nosocomial outbreaks so often occur in overcrowded or understaffed wards. Indeed, it appears that cohorting, rather than hand hygiene compliance, may be the controlling parameter in many outbreaks. For example, Grundmann et al. (9) found exposure to relative staff deficit to be the only factor significantly associated with MRSA transmission, predicting that it would require an additional 12% improvement in adherence to hand hygiene policies to compensate for staff shortages. Given that during this study observed hand hygiene compliance was on average 59%, the investigators concluded that, under conditions of overcrowding and high workload, it would be impossible for the nursing staff to achieve the required additional compliance. From Figure 2 it can be seen that as patient numbers mount, so hand hygiene compliance must increase greatly in order to prevent any additional risk to patients. Although this may appear non-intuitive, it becomes apparent when it is considered that for a four-bedded ward there are 12 direct routes of contact between patients, whereas for a six-bedded ward, this figure rises to 30. Therefore in overcrowded situations, because of the great increase in the number of possible transmission pathways, it becomes very difficult to control infection by hand hygiene measures alone. A more practicable solution would be to employ more staff and adopt a strict cohort nursing strategy, so that the number of transmissible contacts on the ward is reduced -a solution which concurs with Austin et al's finding that "cohorting can provide a highly effective mechanism for reducing transmission" (14) .
From the analysis shown in figures 1 and 3, it is clear that maintenance of a cohort nursing policy is of vital importance in preventing the emergence and controlling the spread of outbreaks. In practice, nurses on wards usually work in teams, with each patient assigned to a particular team. In this way, while the number of transmissible contacts between patients on any given team may be high, the number of transmissible contacts between the teams should be low. However, during periods of under-staffing it may be the case that cohort discipline breaks down and this may, in part, explain why outbreaks are so prevalent under these conditions. It should be noted that failure to appreciate the importance of cohort nursing can render, otherwise beneficial, increases in staffing levels useless.
In addition to a decrease in the value of q, during times of understaffing/overcrowding it is much more likely that hand hygiene compliance rates will fall as the work load increases.
Pittet et al. (11) in a comprehensive hand hygiene survey, found that compliance fell as workload increased, an observation also made by others (12, 17) . Given that there may be 40 opportunities (i.e. requirements) to wash hands per hour of patient care and that in may take as much as 1 minute for a nurse to wash their hands in a basin (11), it is not surprising that during periods of busy patient care nurses find it difficult to find the time to undertake the necessary hand hygiene procedures.
Although it is often assumed that improved hand hygiene compliance will yield ever greater reductions in infection rates (2), this is not necessarily the case. Cooper et al. (18) , using a stochastic model, found that a rapid decrease in colonized patient-days was experienced as hand washing frequency increased from zero to 30%. However, they found that very little difference was made to the overall number of colonized patient-days by increasing hand washing compliance above about 40%. Given that hand hygiene compliance rates amongst nurses in publish studies are typical about 40% (12) or greater (9, 11, 17) , this suggests that further improvements in infection rates through improved hand hygiene compliance might not be as great as might be anticipated.
The current discussion makes the rather simplistic assumption that every staff/patient interaction is of equal potential importance in contributing to cross-infection. However, in practice, staff/patient interactions fall into different categories, each with a different potential for transmitting an infection. For example, a nurse adjusting a patient's bedding is less likely to transmit an infection than a nurse dressing a wound. There is a need therefore, to develop reliable risk indicators for various clinical activities. If reliable risk factors could be assigned, then it should be possible to develop a methodology for the implementation of a cohorting system in an optimum manner. By eliminating or reducing the most important transmission routes, the maximum possible reduction in the cross-infection rate could be achieved for a given staff/patient ratio. This has the potential to yield very useful information, which could be used to prioritise effort in the fight against infection.
Conclusion
From the analysis above, it can be concluded that nurse cohorting may have an important role to play in the control of exogenously-acquired infection, and that failure to realise this fact may be one reason why rates of so many healthcare-associated infections are so high, e.g. infections associated with methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (19) . Although hand washing is important, if the number of transmissible patient-staff-patient contacts is high, as might be the case in an understaffed or overcrowded ward, then hand hygiene measures alone may be insufficient to control nosocomial outbreaks. (2960 words)
